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My name is: DAVIS OTIENO
__________________________
I was born: 4 MARCH 2007
__________________________

Important people in my life:
Family

UNCLE: FRANCIS OGADA
BROTHER:EDWIN OCHING

Friends

TIMOTHY ATSEMBE

What I like to do:
At school

SCIENCE

Just for fun

FOOTBALL

When I am grown up I would like to be

SURGION

This page to be completed by staff member at Sure24

Brief background history of child
Davis is an orphan from a family of two siblings, after his parents passed
away, he was taken in by his aunt while his brother was taken by his elderly
grandmother. He was brought to Nakuru by his aunt and was enrolled in
school but after a while his aunt started mistreating him to a point where he
run to the streets. While in the streets, he met a lady who promised to take
him back to school and so she took him to her house, little did he know that
instead of going to school, he was going to be hired as a waiter in the small
cafe the lady owned and food as his pay, but he was happy even thou he
wasn't attending school he had a roof over his head and used to get three
meals in a day. After the first wave of Covid-19 struck Kenya and lock-down
initiated, the lady had no option but to close her cafe which forced Davis
back to the streets because the lady had no way of taking care of him.
As the area chief was going round doing his work, he met Davis and
convinced him to go back to school because he was still very young and he
agreed. The chief made a request of admission to Sure24 and he was taken
in because, he was a boy in need of care.
He was admitted in Sure24 on 4 th February 2021 and is now enrolled at
Living Fountain Academy in grade five.
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